NG Virtual Football Camp
Schedule:
• 11 p.m. (Spain) - 4 p.m. (Jamaica) 3pm (TT, TCI) -

Structure:
Before Each Session:
Two videos posted (Through Educa.tngs.es Platform)
Ng Skills
Football Skill
- Videos are sent 2 days before the sessions,
Tuesday and Friday at 5:00 a.m. (Jamaica time).
Students must:
- Watch the videos
- Write down questions
- Send them through the official Educa.tngs.es channel by the
Wednesday and Saturday before each relevant session
The TNGS team will answer them in the Thursday and Sunday sessions
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NG Virtual Football Camp
Each session consists of 3 parts:
Part 1 (approximately 15-20 minutes)
- TNGS introduction
- Answers to questions about NG Skills
- Conversation with guest and coach
Part 2 (approximately 30/40 minutes)
- Answer to the questions about the Football videos developed by Coach José
- Interactive Debate with Coach Jose
Part 3 (approximately 10/15 minutes)
- Thursdays: challenges launched an explained. Teams and Captains will be
assigned
- Sundays: Team Captains will discuss the challenges and experience
Maximum session time: 1h: 30m
Basis for participating in the challenges:
• Challenges are launched in the last 10/15 minutes of Thursday sessions.
• The teams must send the videos the following Monday.
• Videos must be less than 1 minute.
• Every Monday at 9p.m. the videos chosen will be psoted by Jorge on the
instagrams of
the countries at Jamaica 2p.m.
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• Thursday at noon the results are given, through a post announcing the most
popular posts in each region which determines the winner in each region.
Winners will be posted on @tngs_sports
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• Please make sure we follow the protocol for our TNGS CAMP
1. Please be properly dressed. No Sleeveless tops/Tanks allowed. Wear training
jerseys preferably. We may ask on certain days specific for a specific dress code.
You can also wear you favorite soccer jersey.
2. Make sure your videos are kept on.
3. Use a professional or proper name.
• Ex. Coach Oliver
• Ex. Coach Fran
4. All microphones will be on mute and will be unmuted when identified by presenter
or moderator.
5. Find a quiet area and speak to family members where possible that you will be on
a call for 2hrs.
6. Use the chat section to post or ask questions. Or Unmute when directed to do so.
7. Sign in to meetings at least 10 minutes before to ensure your technology is
working and you are on time. Tardiness will not be tolerated and could lead to
removal from the group.
8. Please don't share Meeting ID or password with anyone. This access is for your
use only.
9. If you have to be absent from a session please email us at oliver@tngsport.com.
TNGS team
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